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It will be found fn good time that

the United States treasury can @@ &

loan,

Turkey has been roasted by the press

long enough; it is now time it was

basted by the powers.

‘With Germany at his back, President

Krueger ought to be the most formid-

able figure of the time.

The census of Germany, jast com

pleted, shows the population of the em

pire to be 51,768,364, an increase of 2,

329,894 during the last five years.

The king of Corea is constantly sur

rounded by Japanese spies, and fears

that he will be assassinated. The dis-

patch added that his majesty was night-

ly guarded ‘by the American mission~-

aries.

Dr. .G. Frank Lydston, a distinguished

nerve specialist, gives the following

cure for hiccoughs: “I always cure my-

self of hiccoughs by holding the ends

ef my two index fingers as close as [|

In |can without allowing them to touch.

that way I concentrate my mind so

elosely on the fingers I forget the hic-

coughs.”

Dispatches say that Mayor Strong

did not kiss the bride at the Vanderbilt-

Belmont wedding. This strengthens

the suspicion that the bride isn’t the

dream the New York society reporters

and artists would have us simple west-

erners believe. Still, a Chicago mag

istrate would have had the moral

courage to do his duty even if it point-

ed. to a New York face.

Plans are in progress for the settie-

ment near Phoenix, Ariz., of a large

Mormon:colony. Brigham Young, Jr.,

of Salt Lake City is now negotiating for

the purchase of the Buckeye irrigation

vanal and a large area of land adjacent

thereto for this purpose. The canal

heads on the Gila_ river,

can be irrigated, extending it across

the Hassayampa.

Those who know just where the shoe

pinches will be Interested by the infor-

mation which comes from Union Hill,

“corn cure,” that may be relied upon to

work every time. The corn was on his

little toe, and after Mr. H. had suffered|

as he stated, “the torments of the

damned” he told his wife to cut off the

toe. She performed the operation as

delicately as she could with a butcher’s

cleaver, whereupon Mr. Heinzman re-

joiced greatly for several days. At

length blood poisoning. set in, and to-

day the poor man is dwelling where

“mortals weep noSeana
nibh J .

Official calculations shade in Russia

and transmitted to the State Depart

ment of the United States Consul-Gen

eral Karal at St. Petersburg show that

the present year’s harvest of cereals in

the whole world is much smaller than

last year’s, and compared with 1894

the decrease is in wheat 150,467,000

bushels, and rye 128,971,000 bushels.

Other grains turned out better. In Rus-

sia the harvest was short 55,871,733

bushels of wheat and $8,345,428 bushels |

of rye. The financial organ, therefore,

commends the policy adopted by Rus- |

s of holding back their grains|
yagpenney S |rado, it will pay you to send fifty

| cents for a year’s subscription to The

Gold

to obtain better prices Tater on: The

official estimates for next year place the

amount of wheat required to be im-

ported at 513,923,715 bushles and rye

at 91,133,791 bushels, of which Russia

will be expected to supply 121,853,925

bushels of wheat and 57,527,706 bushels

of rye. She will be able to export 131,-

563,860 bushels of wheat and 59,529,342

bushels of rye.

A press report from Washingtcn says

Beach, of Ohio, and the senate by Mr.

Allen, of Nebraska, of resolutions fav-

oring a congress of the American re-

publics has given an official impetus to

a project that has been vigorously re-

vived since the disclosures were made

in the Venezuelan controversy. Both

these’ resolutions were received with

favor and many of the experts on for-

eign affairs in both houses believe that

some definite action will be taken along

these lines by the present congress. Mr

Allen, in his resolution, fixed the hame

of the congress as the Pan-American

Union and suggests that ite object be

to prevent encroachments by Buropean

powers on this hemisphere. In _ the

plan offered by Mr. Beach in the house

it is proposed that the President invite

the South American republics to send

plenipotentiaries to a conference to be

held in Washington within a year for

the purpose of forming an American

Thion with the same objects in view,
the secretary of state to be the repre-

gentative of this governmen. a mem-

per of the house foreign affairs com-

miitee said that he Delieved the com-

mittee would give favorable considera-

dion to this resolution.

 
| tutional

| blood and mucous surfaces of the sys-

circulars and testimonials

twenty-five

miles from Phoenix, and 100,000 acres |

| any more eggs, and are no better eating.

|; Commends itself to the well-informed,
to do pleasantly and éffectually what

  
Romance at Advanced Prices,

“MarieandGeorge have sepa >
you know. He told her one ut that
when he wag out of town he always
feltas thou he would give$10for
just a word with her.”

“Well?”

«And.¢o the next time he did leave
town sheputhimtothetestby cadling
him up on @ long distance telephone
and making him pay the bill.-Ojrioa-

go Record. ;

HIGH PRICE FOR POTATOES.

The John A, Salzer Seed Co., La
Crosse, Wis., pay high prices for new

things. ‘They recently paid $300 for a
yellow rind watermelon, $1,000 for 30
bu. new oats, $300 for 100 lbs. of pota-
toes, ete, etc.! Well, prices for pota-

toes will be high next fall. .Mant a
plenty, Mr. 'Wideawake!. You'll make
money. Salzer’s Barliest are fit to eat
in 28 days after planting. His Cham-
pion of the World is the greatest yielder
on earth and we challenge you to «ro-

duce its equal.

If you will send 14 cents in stamps

to the John A. Salzer Seed Co., La
Crosse, Wis., you will get, free, ten

packages grains and grasses, including

Teosinte, Spurry, Giant~ Incarnate

Clover, etc., and our mammoth cata-

Jogue. Catalogue 5c. for mailing. w.n.

 

: A Considerate Employer.

Publisher—You look lame.
kicked out much?
Book Agent—'Bout forty times.
Publisher, kindly—-Well, leave

your encyclopedia here, and canvass
with this sample bible until your
back gets well.—N. ¥a, Weekly.

Been

There is more Catarrh in this section
of the country than all other diseases
put together, and until the last few
years was supposed to be incurable.

For a great many years doctors pro- |

nounced it a ‘ocal disease, and pre-
scribed local remedies, and by constant-
ly failing to cure with local treatment,
pronounced it incurable. Science haa

proven Catarrh to be a constitutional
disease, and therefore requires consti-

treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney &
Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitu-
tional cure on the market., It is taken

internally, in doses from ten drops to a
teaspoonful. It acts directly on the|

tem. They offer One Hundred Dollars

 
 for any case it fails to cure. Send for

Address |
F. J. CHEN™Y &CO., Toledo, O

Sold by druggists; T5c.
Hall's Family Pills, 25c.

Why are fancy chickens more desirable
than the ordinary kind? They can’t lay

Forecasters.

Some people are so influenced by the elec-
tric currents of the atmospliere that they

 

| can fortell the coming of a thunderstorm

N. J., that Charles Hefnzman of that |

place has discovered a new and sure| with nerves so sensitive that they are sure |
of having neuralgia from a low and fretful
state of the nervous system. Now =|

}
|

with perfect accuracy, and others there are

|

can’t the latter be warned in time and
know that an ounce of prevention is worth
apound of cure. To use St. Jacobs Oil}
promptly will'ward of an attack, or if at- |
tacked, will promptly cure. Such people
can do for theueatees what others do from
weather prophecies, heed the signals and
save the wreck and disaster

A man who does not know that all these
“healers” are frauds, can be made to be

| lieve there is money-in a patent right

The Modern Way

was formerly done in the crudest man-
ner and disagreeable as well. To cleanse

the system and break up colds, head-

aches, and fevers without wnpleasant

after effects, use the deligtitfal liquid

laxative remedy, Syrup of Figs. Manu-
factured by California Fig Syrup Com-

pany.

Formerly nearly all the young men be- |

came lawyers or doctors. Now about half

of them are becoming life insurance agents '

Colorado Gold Mines.

If you are interested in gold mining

or wish to keep posted regarding the |

wonderful strides being made in Colo

Miner, ‘an iltustrated
paper published at Denver.

monthly

None of the “smart set’ could get out in

the world and earn a living as school teach

ers.

If the Baby is Cutting Teeth.

Be sure and uss thatold and well-tried remedy, Mna

Wixstow’s Soosurre Sruvr for Children Teething

There are so many patent medicines now

that unless a man breaks a. leg, he doctors

| himself

the introduction in the house by Mr. | oe
Mothers appreciate the good work

of Parker's Ginger Tont¢, with its reviving quastics
a boon to the pain-stricken, sleepless and nervous.

Theological fireworks do..not make as
many Christians as plain statements of
facts.

When you come,to realize
that all your corns are goné, and no more patn, how
grateful you feel. All the work of Hindercornms. 15c.

— - —eneea —

The girl should hesitate long and earnest
ty before changing religion to marry.

Tar GENUINE Brown's BRoncataL TROCHES
are sold only in boxes. They are wonderfully
effective for Coughs and Throat Troubles,

you,

Coot Cough Balsam
Tn thé oldest and best. It will break up a Cold quick
er than anything else. It is always reliable. ty it

Those who envy the. life of rich families
do not know the shadows there,:

TS—All Pitastopped freeby Dr.K line's Grea®
erve Restorer. © Fitsafter the first day’s use,
arvelouscures. Treatise anvi, 82trial bottle freet>

Fit caseq. Serid to br, Kline,991 arch St., Puila., Pim

The days ‘of rapidly ‘accumulating for-
tunes on speculation are gliding by.

Piso’s Corefor Consumption is the best
of all congh cures.-—-George W. Lotz,
Fabucher, La., August 26, 1896,   Bome debutantes appear to know every-
thing at their first appearance.
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"HisExplanationDidNot Bxplate
takenr yous} wouldn't have

that tobe one of your political
leaders. Hedoesn't look like a states-

man. @t office doés he hold?”
American—"You don't understand,

He is not a public official. He is a pe-

litical manager.”
“Tg he a man of much influence?”
“Oh, yes; he wields an tmmense in-

fluence.”

“Hasn'the a title of any kind?”

“Well, yes; we call him a ‘boss,’

“Does he make a living out of it?”

“©, yes, Tsuppose. He makes a good

living, anyhow.”
“What is his salary?”
“He hag no salary, you know.

er—”
“Then how doce he get his momey?”

“Why, he—that is, unless you un-

derstand our system, you know, you

can’t—though, of course—now, over

there, on the other side of the hall,

there is a historical painting that has

been mach admired. Let us walk over

that way and look at it.”

He—

 

Tommy Gets Some Pickerel and an Idea.

(EB. W. Kemble in Scribner’s Magazine.)
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*Dem’s froze hard as rocks; I'll try it.”

 

“And it. goes.”

 

He Wonld Probably Need It.

From Harper’s Magazine: Nantuck-

et is famous for auctions. They are

held in the public square. Meat auc-

tions, furniture auctions. There are

few things one cannot buy at auction

if one bides one’s time. Whenever an

old home is broken up or a resident

leaves the island, the unwanted effects

are closed out at auction for whatever

they .will bring.

At the last one I attended a refrig-

erator was put up.

“Too late, the season’s over,” shout-

ed some one im the crowd.

“But there'll be another, and per-

haps a hot one,” said the auctioneer.

“But he may die before that,” said

the other. a

“Well,” replied the auctioneer, “it

you die you'll be sorry that you hadn’t

bought a refrigerator and taken it along

with you!”
 

Truth’s Fablee—The Horse and the Ase

A Horse, proud of his finetrappings,

met an Ass on the highway. The Ass,

being heavily laden with a cane and

large chrysanthemum, moved slowly

out of the way. “Hardly,” said the

Horse, “can I resist kicking you with

my heels.” The Ass grew real angry

and dashed his cigarette at the Horse,

seying: “You howwid eweatuh, if you

dare to kick me I shawn’t evah goto

ampthah one of youah beastly old shows

in the Gahden, so.thaiah!”

Moral: The horse should have kicked

him instead of talking through bis} ji
hames.— Truth,

 

‘We can honor God by-telling of hi.

goodness and talking of his faithfulness to us.—Ram’‘s Horn.
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TEA CULTURE IN AMERICA,

Begun Ninety YearaAgo, It Has Ad~
vancedto #

 

‘Thecultivationof tea in the United
States was attempted first by the
French botanist Michaux, who,in 1804,
conducteda series of experiments in

South Carolina. Since that the cli-

mate in the neighborhood of Charles-

ton has been generally regarded as

favorable, and the ultimate success
of the ‘experiment .has. not been
unexpected. Until recently, how-
ever, the experiments have not, ac-
cording to the Montreal Herald,
been altogether satisfactory. Little
patches, in some instances large gar-
dens, have produced tea of fine flavor,
though generally it-has been devoid of
strength of infusion. It has been ar-
gued that this failure in pungency is
largely due to defective cutting and
especially to inadequate rolling of the
leaf, in consequence of which the cup
qualities are not fully developed.
About ten years ago the national de-
partment of agriculture made the first
serious attempt to produce commer-

cial tea on a scale sufficiently large to

arrive at a decisive result; and since

that time a considerable share of the

cost of procuring tea seed in Asia has

been borne by the United States gov-

ernment.
The most recent experiment has

beén encouraging. |The experts of a
frm of tea merchants in Baltimore
have stated that the. tea grown on the
Summerville estate near Charleston is
equal to English breakfast tea of the
best grade and superior to many Chi-
nese and Ihdian grades. ‘The samples
submitted were all of one quality and
character. ‘They were black, crisp
and well scented. They made a strong |
beverage, and this fact was said to be
due to the treatment employed in the
processes of fermentation and curing.
The firm thinks -it highly probable
that perfected methods of curing the
American product will give tea similar |

come from |
freely |

| prophesied that the American teas will
be shortly able to enter into effective |

to the various kinds that
Chink ‘and India; and it is

competition with the teas of the Kast.

Bobby, at his history lesson—Oh,
bother! What's the use of studying
history?
Fond Parent—-A good deal of good,

Bobby. It shows the ignorant ways

of our ancestors’ and teaches us to

avoid them.

Bobby -— Well. why didn’t they|

study history? That would have |
let us out

Poor Comfort.

‘:‘Deacon, deacon, don’t take on so!

The wind is tempered to the shorn

lamb, you know.”

«I know it, Keziah, I know it; but

I never seeu a lamb dern fool

enough to answer a green goods cir-

eular.”

wuz

Iswhatgives Hi

     
ood’sSarsaparillaitsgreatpop-

ularity,increasingsalesandwonderfulcures.

The combination, proportion andprocess in

preparing Hood’s Sarsaparillaareunknown

to other medicines, and make it peculiar to

dtself. Itacts directly andpositivelyuponthe

~ blood,andasthe’blood reaches every nook

and corner of the humansystem,all the
netyes,muscles, bonesand tissuescomeun-
dertheberiefcebt infueneeof

oods
= Sarsaparilla. |
The One True Blood Purifier, All druggists. $1.
  

cure Liver Ils; easy to
take,easytooperate,266.
 

Hood’s Pills

 
 
WOHN A. SALZER SEED

   
DO YOUKNOW . 4

That the finest vegetables in the world are
f sae Why? « {

. °
uickly, grow rapidly ;

grown from Salzer'’s seeds?
cause they are Northern~-
earliness, and sprout
and produce enormously!

35 Packages Earliest VegetableSeeds,$1. |

POTATOES IN28 DAYS!
Just think of that! You can have them by plant-

ing Salzer’s seed. Try it this year! .

LOOK AT THESE YIELDS IN IOWA.

Silver Mine Oats, «+ - °

Silver King Barley, . - + + «+

Prolific Spring Rye,« - + + + 60 bu. per acre.

Marvel Spring Wheat, . - 40bu.peracre.

Giant Spurry, . ++ + ++ 3 Lons per acre.

Giant Incarnat Clover, . . 4tons hay per acre.

Potatoes, - . « 800 to 1,100 bu. per

Now,above yields lowa farmers have had. Afull

list of farmers from your and adjoining states,

doing equally well, is pu in our

CLOVHrA sHED.

' Enormous stocks of clover, timothy and grass

seeds, grown ially for seed. Ah, it’s fine!
Highest quality, lowest prices!

IF YOU WILL CUT THIS GUT AND SEND IT

With 12c. instamps,you willgetour enainnes

ood a sample ofPumpkinSiowwoerae

sensation.
that potato.

co.,!
N ‘LA CROSSE, Wis.

 

‘Money Saved
fouse Furnish!

| Music,
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Dr. Parkburst and Young Den
In twelve familiar ‘‘talks’’ Dr. Parkhurst, the
great New York preacher and reformer, will
address himself to young men.
that will continue through the year of 1896 in

Che Ladies’ Home Journal
ONE DOLLAR POR AN ENTIRE YEAR

>» * E
OVER 140 GIRLS WERE EDUCATED PREE

At the best colleges and conservatories under the Free
Educational Plan of THe Lapigs’.Home JOURNAL.
girl has the same chance now for any kind of, education ‘she
wants, Not a penny need she expend. Let her simply write to

Che Curtis Publishing Company, Philadelphia
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“I firmly believe that P:

Cure kept me from having

quick Consumption,”—Mrs.
H. D. DARLING, Beaver jj)
Meadow, N. Y¥., June 18, 189%. ji}

AllElse Falls. BEST COUCH SYRUP.
USE IN TIME, SOLD RY DRUGGISTS, 25 oT’.   
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Catalogue alone, 5c., tells how to get ¢

by sending for ourwholesalr

and retail price list of Dry
Goods, Clothing, Groceries

Furniture, Clothing, Pianos,

eater ee Notions, J , Ladiew

wwendyco Weer HAYDEN BROS., Omaha, Neb,

“


